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VIRGIL ANDREW WOOD, M.D.

By .Mirs. H1. Robert Wood

Virgil Andrew Wood, M. D., a pioneer physician in Oklahoma
whose name is closely connected with the history of Oklahoma as

a territory and a state, was Southern born and bred. Hle himself

was a "49er" born in Bartow County, Georgia, August 12, 1849, a
son of James Wood, later a Confederate Soldier, born about 1829
in South Carolina, and Mary Turner Wood, of Georgia. The parents
of James Wood were both Virginians.

The globe-trotting instinct was started early for Virgil Wood,

because the family, which also included his elderly grandmother,
Anna Wood, moved to Texas from Georgia when he was a very small
child. After two years in Texas, the family moved to the pine
country of Hlemipstead County, Arkansas. Hle attended St. John's
College, and later was graduated from the Kentucky School of

Medicine at Louisville.; Ile was married October 4, 1874, at Ozan,
Arkansas, to Sarah Catherine tobins, known as "Sallie," born in
Georgia, November 3, 1855. Hlis wife's background was southern,

too, for her father, Samuel 1H. Robins, was born in Georgia, and her
mother Sarah Turaner lRobins (a cousin of Mlary Turner Wood) and

maternal grandparents were all South Carolinians.

Dr. Wood's first years of medical practice were in Arkansas

until the opening of Oklahoma in 1889. Riding a big white horse, the
doctor made the run into the territory April 22, and located at

Oklahoma City. Subsequently the family lived in Norman, later
settling in Garfield County near Enid, before finally choosing

Blackwell to call home. In Garfield County, he served four yearB

as a member of the pension board, and was County Physician for

one year. One of his patients was the notorious outlaw Dick Yeager
while the wounded bandit was in the Enid jail. The doctor was

a delegate to the lRepublican conventions, and in 1898 was elected

to the Legislature,2 where he was the author of pharmacy and

military bills. Dr. Wood was a Deacon in the Baptist Chureb, and,
like his father, was a Mason. His mother was a member of the
Baptist Chureb, while his father was a member of the Methodist

Episcopal Church South. While living in Blackwell, Dr. Wood was
for many years president of the board of education.!

IHistory of Arkansas & .Memoirs of Southern Arkansas iGoodspeed 1890),

p. 453.

=Oklahoma Red Book Vol. 1 (Democrat Printing Co.. Tulsa. 1912). Picture

of members of 51h Legislature facing p. 288.

IPortrait & Biographical Record of Oklahoma (Chapman 
Publisbing 

Co., Cbi.
cago 1901), p. 1273.4Homer S. Chambers, The Enduring Rock. (Blackwell (Okla.), Publications,
1954), p. 87.
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Dr. and Mrs. Wood had nine children: Beulah, Minnie, Edna,
Robert, Okla and Ioma (twins born the day after the opening ofOklahoma, April 23, 1889), Virgil, Verda and Dudley, all of whom
attended the University of Oklahoma. Beulah was in the first group
of co-eds matriculating at 0. 

U.' 
Robert H. played football at 0. U.,

and made the never-to-be-duplicated touchdown of 108 yards back
in the days when football fields were 110 yards 

long." 
All the boys

were members of Sigma Nu fraternity, and the two youngest
daughters were members of Pi Beta Phi. Two of the sons became
geologists, and named their Tulsa firm the Broswood Oil Company.
The other two sons. an attorney and a businessman, also joined
the firm.

Dr. and Mrs. Wood have the distinction of having by far the
largest number of descendants of any family having attended the
University of Oklahoma. At the last count, 33 family members were
included in the 0. U. roster. Sallie Wood was a true pioneer wife,

and at her death, a woman's cirele of the Baptist Church at Black-
well was 3named in her honor.-' When Dr. Wood died in Blackwell in
1925, an editorial stated: "the death of this much loved citizen
brings sorrow to thousands of homes in Blackwell and Kay
County."

Dr. Wood had the pioneer spirit when he made the run into
Oklahoma in 1889, as shown in the accompanying letters written
to the Editor of the Visilor published at Wallaceburg (now
Blevins), Arkansas, in April, May and June, 1889, at the request
of many friends.*

BoUND F'OR OKLAHOMA

.Atoka, Indian Territory, April 12, 1889.

Editor, V 3sitor:--A great number of my friends asked me to write them
regarding our trip, and especially of the famous promised land of Oklahoma.

It is Impossible to write to all. on I will, through your permission, write
them through the V'isitor.

We are getting on nicely. Have been gone eight days. Are about two

hundred miles from home on the M. K. & T. Railroad. It Is yet about 150
miles to our destination. As I any we, perhaps It would be good to say who
c composes our company : Capt. Taylor, L. 3. Itoss and H. V. Scott of Prescott,
und Eg. J.. Stephens and myself of Wallaceburg. We have seen turkeys in
great abundne, but the turkeys see us first--we have killed none. We haveseen some very fine country in the Choctaw Nation, and some extremely

3oor. The cross timbers are about four miles through and are just now ready
to launch Into an almost boundless paradise. Wye have seen thousands of

S The Oklahoma News, Oklahoma City, Friday, December 17, 1920. pp. 1-2.
3 Harold Keith, Oklahoma Kicko//. 1948. pp. 185192, 209.211.T Clara B. Kenman, " Neighborn in the Cherokee Strip," The Chronicles of

Oklahoma, Vol. XXVII, No. 1 (Spring, 1949), pp. 8283.
3 The Blackwell Tribune, March 19, 1925, p. 1.
3 Dates and birthplaces in this contribution to The Chronicles, from 1880 U. S.

Census Records of Hempstead County. Arkansas.
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Indiana. They are now at Atoka to draw their bounty. The town Is full of
them of a l l sizes, and all sexes. They are camped all around the town,many of them women, and some of them are very old, are barefooted. All
the women wear red handkerchiefs on their heads, most of them have on red
dresses and wear red ashes. The men have the red on their bta, around
their necks, and somec around their body. Red, red, red everything. I for one
could be pleased If this big Choctaw Nation were opened to settlers. Some.times we travel ten miles through fertile regions, and do not see one acre in
cultivation. When we get to Oklahoma we will write again.

V. A. Wood

Johnson, I. T. April 16, 1889.10

Edlltor, Vibr:-When I last wrote I thought the next letter would be
written on the Oklahuma line, but our tent ls pitched on the south bank of the
South Canndinn.lt

The river Is high, angry and muddy. It Ix much larger than we
had antilpated. The great waves roll and splash and leap and fall
with a great noise. Owing to the great amount of quicksand, the river is
treacherous in the extreme, nnd malny wagons and thousands of cattle and

horses have sunk to rise no more. Campers are lined for miles on the road-aide. They ride to the water's margin, and look across Into the Pottawatomie
Nation. They look and long and finally with a dejected appearance slowly
ride back to their enmps. No ferry boats nre near here and we do not know
when we enn cross. but unless It rnins, it will probably be in a very few days.
We are within twelve miles of the Oklahoma line. Reports say that the

boomers are coming "A hundred thousand strong." Silce the writing of my
last letter, we have seen wnme of the finest country that there is within

this wide domain. It Is very sparsely settled. The traveler can see ten thousand

ares of fertile land in one body, and not an acre in cultivation. We have
seen but very few Chickasaws; In fact they have a large country and have

perhaps less than four thousand In population. They are not very friendly to

the whites. They know that the whites want their country. They have recently
enacted n inw prohibiting the sale of prairie hay. It is against their law,

yet twme white men come In here nnd lease land for ten years from some

Indian and go to getting rich. Mly opinion is that the man who now takes a

ten year lense will eventually own the land from the fact that I think this
new country will be opened to settlers luter. The range Is excellent. Hoge all

over the Territory are fatter than they were at any time of the year in our

country. Plenty of them would make good pork. While farming Is almost Ignor-

ed, yet corn enn he bought In bulk at 18 cents per bushel. Good horses and mules
are higher here than there. Ponies are cheap. Yesterday I received a fee for
prescribing for it Chickasaw girl. We have a lawyer In our crowd. He also
got a job and five dollars. As for game, there seem to be a good many deer

and turkeys. We have seen a great many of them, but have killed none as they

always see us first. They hear and see the wagon and leave. Plovers are In
grent abundance, and there Lare some prairie chickens. The settlers say there
are plenty of chickens, but as this Is laying time, they are Ia unfrequented

te This location first called "Johnsonville," named for Moniford Johnson, a

well known rancher of the Chickasaw Nation, is near the present Byars in McClain

County. This place has an interesting history dating back to the establishment of

old Camp Arbuckle about a mile northwest, by Captain R. B. Marcy, Fifth In.

fantry, 1850. A post office called "Johnson," was established at Johnsonville on

October 5, 1876. and except for a short period was continuously operated until

after Oklahoma statehood. (George Hf. Shirk, "The Site of Old Camp Arbuckle,"

The Chronidles of Oklahoma, Vol. XXVII, No. 3 Autumn, 1949, pp. 313.15).-Ed.

1t1The travelers had come west from Atoka by way of Lehigh, Stonewall and

present Ada. The crossing of the Canadian River was a little northeast of John.

son, the road leading north by way of present Wanette In the Potawatomi Reser•

vation.-Ed.
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places. Chicknasw plume are natives, and grow here by the millions. Our tent

Is In a plum orchard. We came through Lehigh, the noted coal mining
town of this nation [Choctawl. There are quite a few mines In successful
operation, several hundred miners tt work, and the town has a population
of about three thousand.

More anon.
V. A. Wood

Pottawalo3le Niation. April 21. 1899.
Editor. Visitor:-This Is the day that we should consecrate as a day ofrest, thereby enjoying the more frequent opportunities of beholding the

beauties of creation and adoring our Creator. Our tent Is pitched within half
a mile of the Oklahoma line and near the North Conndinn.12 There are no
religious assemblies to attend here today, although there ore surely over one
thousand people in eight of our camp. Religion, law and polities are very
senree articles In this part of the Territory. Excitement and enthusiasm are
at their highest. Men women. children, mules, horses, enttle and dogs are

everywhere around. The bank of the little streams are thronged to their
utmost. Some are running horse races, practicing their horses for tomorrow's

race. Some are shooting, some nre fishing, and it seems that nearly nil are

cursing. Since beginning to write this letter some deer ran through the camp.

and It seems that neventy-five gung were fired to no nvnil. After traveling

through thin Pottawatomle Reservation we sany that we have seen but very

little g country. The valley In whieh we are enmped s fertile. I can any
that what little we have seen of Oklahoma we like. Men tnre crossing the
line all the time, and If the soldiers find them they claim to be hunting

horses. The spies who steal ont never bring u3s any grapes, any leaves, any
venison or even a specimen of the soil. On tomorrow every man expects to
run for life. Hle tells hut few of his Intentions as to course or locality, and
those few don't believe him. Mfen who served as valiant soldiers for four years
mny they never saw such excitement and enthusiasm. I know of six doc.
tors In these camps and not a single preacher. After the great scramble I.

will write again.

Oxw33 333rr.
03OKLA33003 CITY

Oklahoma City, April 20. 1889. 6 o'clock p. m3.
Editor, Visitor:-The great race Is over, and our crowd got nothing Bare

the greatest race of their lives. We tried to enter the Territory at a secluded
place. but even there a hundred wagons were In line ready to fly for life.
It is supposed that a thousand men entered tat our weended spot. Race horses
were brought here from a thousand miles away. We are now In the city

of Oklahoma. There are but few houses, nothing to buy, but there la plentyof money. The wildest excitement exists. They are laying off the city. Men
are enrsing, and within ten feet of me. two men are at this moment about
to go to shnting. It seems that but few law abiding men have secured
claims. MIoonshiners popped up from almost every strip of timber and almost
every ravine. When they lipped In, nobody knows, but many of us are left.
This 3 3 certainly the coming Eldorado of America. Yoo can already find here
the Chinete. Indians walk the streets, as well a" Mexienns and a few Negroes.
The whole country seems to he literally alive with human beings. As for
myself. I have taken the hardest race of my life today but without avall.There is talk of a town election tonight. We are not enndidates. I will

IlThe encampment was in the Potawatmmi Reservation just east of the east
boundary of the Oklahoma Countr (Indian Meridian3 and near the present 0i3e ofHarrah in Oklahoma Countv.-Ed.
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close and get away before the shooting begins. I never came here to fight.
I could have done that nearer home.

V. A. Wood

Oklahoma City, April 26. 1889.

Fa0ther, Violfor:- -After mature dellberathon. I will again give my opinion
of this land of comment and excitement. The saying that "There Is always a
enlm after a storm" h00s not yet been verified In th00 case. The storm of ex-
c00en0nt is not s high :t It was on talat Mondny. The squatters who ol0pped
In under cover of darkness, are selling their IlI gotten elaims for from ten to

two hundred dolars depending ..o loention and validity of snid einlm. Hunl.
dreds of contestit, and n fenot for lawyers will likely result. An a rule It Is

not expected that squattters will he the permanent occupants. Many men

have located elaims who are not ae to file on them, much less to Improve
them. On yesterday mourning, in mano enme to our enmp and proposed to sell

hils claim for one hundred dollars. One of our party went to see It, but did

not like It, and the claimant relmqui ed It before night for $151.00. The
farmer who comes here for land(] need not o%%et to find good land unclaimed,

but It Is cheap.

Great excitement prealla In regard to whi:: 1,n shall bie the metropoli .
By tomorrow night 6-10 aeres will be surveyed Ito town lots at this place.
Stores are being erected In every direction. Mnny stocks of gods are on

the bare ground with no covering save the cnnopy of heaven. Many have al-ready put up tempotrary buildings and manliy are selling goods In tents.
Gamblers, thieves, pickpockets, lottery man. lawyers, preachers and men of
all shades, ages and charneters are here well represented. Upon the whole. I

think this country Is very much overrated. The valleys are fertile and some.times four or five miles wide. The high lands seem to be too high and sandy.
No doubt but this is a good country And posses.,es nn excellent destiny In the

not distant future, but It Is by no means a garden of EdAen, or honey

pond surrounded and ornamented with fritter trees. Neither Is It necessary

to be In a big hurry to come here, heennse there will hie plenty of places to sell

cheap, and besides, It Ia the opinn of many posted men that the Cherokee

strip will noon be opened.

Potatoes are selling sat 75c pier bushel, and all kinds of groceries are at

reasonable prices. I have seen crowded trains before, but never saw, such

crowds as pnass on the trains during this Oklahomn excitement. Doctors are
as thick here an some people claim that fiddlers are In the regions of Pluto.

One man's sign reads as follows:

"To trust is to hust.

To bust ls hell:

No trust no hust.

N'a bust no hell."
Only a few days since, and this part of the countryy wns relreted with the

tender grass, but today It In a claud of dust.
V. A. Wood

Oklahoma City, April 27, 1889.

Fdltor, VMsilor:-As 1 am denied the pleasure of reading your paper

or even receiving a letter from Hempstead County, although I have been gone
over three weeks. yet I find pleasure In addressing my friends through your
columns.

We have read of a nation being born In a day, and recently It has been

my lot to witness the birth of a city In half a day. This place will certainly be
a good sized place. The water Ia good and Abundant, the valley Ie surpassingly
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fertile, and as beautiful as the eye of man ever beheld. There will soon be a
railroad junction at this point, and some day, valuable mnehinery all up and
down this North Canadian. Guthrie has more population th1n this town, but
the lotion i far Inferior to this. The land is not so good, the sand Is
abundant, and the water supply Is "hort. Trains, both freight and passenger.
are crowded to their utmost. The manjority of squatters are determined

to sell their III gotten gains at some price. 1 have a good horse. He was in
perfect trim, his spirits were elated, he ehnmped. foamed. and pawed for the

word to be given, nnd at the word o, he made It convenient to strike the
ground In the high plnees, and after almost flying 15 mulles, he found ox
teams had beat him fnr enough to be well rested. Uncle Sam's boys failed to do

their duty, but 1 could get a home. If I were o Incllneil. Two cities are laid
off here M2 aeres each, and enlled South and North Oklahomn. L~eslie P. Ross.

of Prescott, was today elected City Attorney of South Oklahoma.

Two men have died here this week. A pugni et caelebus fight has just
occurred over a town lot. It was my pleasure to get the first horse shod In

this city, and It was my displeasure to pay one dollar and seventy-five cents
for same. I have been In many cities, but It Is a faet that a person can see

more fakirs here and at Gnthrle In one day than I hnve seen In all my

previous life.

It Is almost Impossible to get to the postofflee. The little house Is but

little higher than a man's head, and consequently ensts but little shade. Men

must crowd and Jam, and many stand In the hot sunshine for hours before

getting to ask for a letter. If he asks for n paper, the reply Is: "Good God.

man, we can't look through the Papers. for there are two hundred bushels

of them." At Guthrie, men sometimes pay five dollars for some other man's
place in the long file. The man who files ont will walk to the end of the line

and be In readiness for another bid.
I believe I will be compelled to come home to hear from Sallie and the

babies. Postage stamps are selling In Guthrie at 25e each, because a man
can't get to the postofflee to buy.

V. A. Wood

Oklahoma City. May 1st 1889.

City elections were held here today. and there Is great excitement.

There Is never the hundredth part of a minute that hammers and saws are

not heard. People leave by the hundreds, and others take their place. Lumber

and other freight comes much faster than It can bie unloaded. Lots are going up

every day. On last Sunday a man bought n lot for a hundred dollars. On
Monday he was offered a thousand. and on Tuesday he said that five
thousand would not buy It. Claims In the country are on the decline. To get
to the postofflee a person has to fall Into line and perhaps In two hours he
can Put his head Into the little window. No letter from home since I left.
I don't even know whether these Oklahoma squibs are printed. On last Sun-
day night lightning struck a poor fellow here and killed him Instantly. He
lived In Iowa. His remains are still at the deport, and It Is now Wednesday
evening. All our party save L. P. Ross and myself left for Arkansas today. I
don't know when I will return. The train Is about due. so I must stop for the
present.

V. A. Wood

Oklahoma City, May 6. 1889.

Editor, Vfiffor:-My friends in Hempstead County are anxious to hear
from this country, and they, doubtless. think that I ought to be able to tell
all about It. I came almost straight from the line to this place, and saw some
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of as fine country us I ever beheld, but hnve only been out from here Just

once, and then only about five smiles. ltlable men leave here and visit the

country In all directions. They say the country is very fine, and many claims
are to be bought at very lowr figures. Many people are breaking sod. The build-Ing rage is still very high. no renetion in prices of town property has yet
occurred. Everywhere that men dig they got plenty of water. Yesterday was
Sunday, and not nenrly s- many men worked as on the Sunday before. Any

man who can drive i nil nn get employment here at from two to three
dollars a day. As my party enme here, we found a human skull In the Pot-

tawntomle Nation. I sent It hwime by Esq. .1. II. stephens. The wind has been

blowing very terrifically for nearly three days nd it does seem that all the
dust would be blown to the norsh pole, but na fnst as one cloud Is gone In

that direction. another cloud of dust comes fraim the southward. Henlth la

good, but there ore some chills nnd h~owel troubles. A grent many lawyers have

located here as well ias doctors. I ennnot may whether or not the lawyers are

gaining much wealth. They are often connlted hn regard to elngmg. Some
people think that this is i lend hill, but almost everybody Is friendly. When
they get enraged they get n, fuel in the shae of wine, beer or whisky, io
they are saon cool. This cellmate Ih ralubrious. and m invigorating that it
almost forces amrn rto pinch himself that he may he convinced of his identity.
Should any friend wish to ask uestiouR abudt OkahomR, he may address me
at Oklahoma City. 1. T.

V. A. Wood

Oklahoma City, May 16, 1889.

Rain f very much needed. Wherever a hole li dug here, water I found.
Very fine fish re taken out of this Candian River. Many people nre break-
Ing land. and some few are panting a little earn.

Citlzens any that health Is goodl here. tbut the doctors Rany It Is distress-

Ingly good.

One of Olklahomn's doctors says he will leave here aR man as there Is

much sleknean ahout Wnlineehurg.

rood makes alive. how ugly Is that crowd of Arapaho Indians with

blankets and shawls wrapped around their loins.

Out nt a distance from this place In every direction men are building

small houses, digging wells, and breaking the sod.

Some men leave dally. but others Immediately take their plnce. mo the
great improvement goes steadily and hurriedly on.

Nnt ninny days hence nn old ugly Indian carried his daughter to Ft.

Reno, a point fifteen miles went from here. and tried to sell her for sixty
dollars.

Still the sanws are singing and the hammers are knocking and the teams
are trotting and the wanons are rnttling and the housea are growing like

mushrooma. and the city like magie.

It Is claimed that lumber Is arriving at the rapid rate of nearly 50

car loads per dny, nnd still the supply la tnot equal to the demand. Lumber
now sells nt from 2_ dollars and twenty-five cents to two dollars and ten

cents per hundred.

It In claimed that there are three thousand people here and about fifty
physileans. The doctor who gets no more than hin prn rata of the practice only
has ahout t10 men to ble share. Perhaps one In sixty la now nick with a slight

diarrhoea. As I have a genial, eduented, and popular partner, and a con-
apleunnus location. we are getting mno than onur share of the practice.
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Many men are here engaged In the employ of the bUnted States. They

bave a good deal of resting, and some work to do a this country le under
military instead of civil government. Sometimes they find whisky 19 the depot
labeled "Castor 0i' or some other deceptive way. They Immediately waste
it on the ground and take good care of the owner. Itecently quite a number of

soldiers have been Intoxiented and they claimed It was on elder. So much

cider has been split on the streets that the town is sour.

It ls conutemplated that several railroads will surely form a junction
here. This place is surrounded by perhaps the most fertile part of this ter-
ritory. The water supply Is unsurpassed. The river makes nt nice bend and
the city In the hend and Is as nice a valley as the eye of mnan ever beheld.

Measuring through the town from one point of the river to the other, there

is a fall of twenty-one feet to the mile whieh fia evidence that tun ample
supply of water enn be obtained at small price. Owing to the unsmrpassed
smoothness of the surface here It will not cost much to grade, or to start

street enrs. No other place In this territory possesses so many advantages

which are requisite for a large city. As It now Is, It Is not very far from the

geographient center. Should the Cherokee Strip, no man's land, the Arapahoes,

the C'hickasawa, and the Sac and Fox be opened to settlement, then It would

not be far from the center. Taking all these things in view, there Is certainly
no, question as to the destiny of Oklahoma City. After the great rush of build-
log Is over here, property will likely decline till one good crop is made, and
then it will rise to fall no more until It Is proclaimed that time shall be no
longer. The man who Is able to spend a few hundred dollars here and let It
lie until then Is likely to be well paid for his Investment. Should any friend

wish to address me my box 18 No. 137. V. A. Wood

Oklahonma City, May 21, 1889.

Four newspapers are nlrendy edited here. and more expected In the not
distant future.

Much work was done, even last week, toward grading the streets, andstill the work goes on.
From early dawn 'til close of day the busy workmen's snwsanre singing.

and their hammers constantly ringing.

.Not many of our citizens are sick, but sickness ls onl the Increase, or at
least my partner and myself are getting more calls.

Today sprinklers were put on the streets, and ere long many moreconveniences will be added 'til this will be a desirable place.

For the benefit of those who think they would like to see the best part
of the Territory, I will state that It Is on the two Canadians, and between
them.

The first Sunday here was not much observed; the carpenters labored
all day, but on last Sunday all was quiet. Many of us attended church and
Sunday school.

It was predicted that at the settlement of this country the crimson tide
would flow both wide and deep, but now all will acknowledge that It was a
Joyful Surprise. People are not Bo peaceable today In the lovely city of LittleRaock as they are In tais fair promising young city. There are no saloons
here, but plenty of gamblers. These gamblers don't force us to take a part.

Many men staked lots who never expected to build on them. and as they
lreg rqired to do some Improving, and required to spend a little money In

tnig titles, and as many are minus that little money, they are now selling
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their claimes Just to the best udvnntage. I uts remote from the busy part of the

town are now on the downward tendency. Many men left their families at

home. obtained elinms. hove built houses. and It seems thant every train Is now

bringing women and children.

As stated in t previous letter, many parties nme lha before moon of April
22. whit-h bars them from filing. They, therefore, are holding down their

einims until some home seeker will hire them to move. A retired physician

was hin here ont yesterday. Ile lives ten miles from this plnce, says It la beautiful

and fertile as the eye of man ever beheld, lnt plenty of water ean be obtained
within from ten to twelve feet of the surface, that they need ia physcan, sund
that he would lusure me a relinquishment for less than 150 dollars, but while
I admire nnd even love this pioneer ountry. yet I know of a little place in
Hempstend County Arkansas that has a well already dug, and It l said that
since my exit two brand new comherslt have made their arrival, and said place
nnd sanid comers are drawing me like a magnet draws n needle. Another call

to ee the wife of a judge. Huea It will pay me hest to close this epistle and
trade with the judge.

P. A. wood

Oklahom Coiy, May 26, 1889.
Nilll the boxom goes on.

Every train seems to enrry some one 3way from this city, butlt 0bring1
more thon It enrries.

It Is estimated that there are now" over four thousand people lin the city,

anud by netual count over thirteen hundred houses, thirty-seven physieians

and forty-three Inwyers on lnst Wednesday. In one night Inst week. 170 car

lands of lumber arrived at this place. Twenty three lumber yards are here and
all nre doing n good business. Oklahoma City and South Oklahoma City lieside by side with not a jog in the streets. It Il said that the aggregate
number of itles of streets is 15, yet plenty of men have no lot. The en-
thusinsm Is so high, and the desire for miore loto so great that on last

Thursdn1y evening hundreds of people ran on a quarter section just west, and
In an Incredibly short time staked the whole of the 100 aeres, and they called
It West Oklahoma. This Ind Is claimed by Capt. W. L. Couch who succeededCopt. Payne. Said Couch was here previous to April 22, and therefore It ls

elnimed that his rights ore worthless. but. nevertheless. Capt. Couch stands
In with the military forces here, and above all that, hie la the very lender of a

nefarious fand dinhollead syndicate who style themselves "The Seminole Land
anod Town-site Company." He therefore called on the military for protection,
and very soon an armed Infantry and an armed envalry ejected the elaimants.

The sankes were all pulled up, but this did not quell the excitement. Meetings
were held for the purpose of providing methods whereby the town could be re-

Inid. nnd for the purpose of expressing the overflowing Indignation toward
such nn neeursed combination. This town-site company was here on the right

of wany: they had their pets: they had their lumber to put up shanties: they

had their enrpenters: they had even previously surveyed their beautiful lots,
nnd now claim thant while on the right of wny they were not properly In

nklahoma.

Capt. Couch Is the mayor of the city, and It Is now publicly asserted

flint he was elected In Kansas by the townsite company, and not only be, but
the major part of all the counneil. It Is their object to possess at least half of

the real estate here. the water works, the street railways and to possess the

131he twins, "Okla" and "Homa." horn to Dr. and Mrs. Wood at their home

in Arkansas. April 23, 1989.
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charter for Illuminating the city. Report says that tomorrow another attempt
w"Ill be made to lay off the new site. The mayor with all his subordinatesis now asked and urged not only to resign but also to leave the city. Quite
n sensation wns recently aroused here on account of the arrival of three
hack loads of big Indiana. They were dressed In very gaudy attire which
evinced queer taste and a surplus of finances. Their moccasins were beaded
in mnny tints. Their beads and plumes were many and gay. They had their
commodious pipes of pence. The pipes were about 3 feet long and ornamented
wllh many colors. These Indiana are the chiefs of the several banda of the
Arnpahoes and Cheyennes. They came to hold a counnel with a committee of
whites In regard to the Cherokee Strip. They claim that according to a treaty

made about 20 years ago, the major part of said strip belongs to them, and
that they are anxious to sell to the pale faces. The Strip Ia bound to come.

Until last Fridny evening we had had but very little rain, but on that even-
Ing the thunder began to mutter In the distant west; as night drew near
the angry lightning seemed to plny base on n dark, smooth and menacingcl1ud. The a3r, the heaven and the earth were In state of agitation. When

aill was eonm, and daylight made its nppenrance, many a wet man beheld

beautiful tent" standing boldly on nice lakeleta. Recently quite a deal of grad-Ing has been done, and no tiling has been put in so you can see that wherever
an embankment wast made aeross a low place, a fish pond was made just above.
Mr. Editor, don't you suppose that was done for the benefit of the needy

doctors? We cnn't Imagine any other good results. A few words to the boys,

and I will lay aside my quill and attempt a pleasant journey to the region of
dreams.

Boys, I know manny of you personally, and I want to venture a bit of

advice. Don't carry a platol. I once thought that It would only take a pistol
to mnke me feel like a man and look like a man. I bought one from a friend,

carried It ahout twelve months without getting to kill a single man. I sold

It back to the same fellow from whom I bought It, and have never owned
one since. In those days It was had enough to enrry a pistol, but not son bad as

It now Is, beenuse it Is sald In It0ly Writ "Where there Is no Inw there Is no

transgression." A person feelN worse with one In his p-x-ket. It Is no littletrouble to keep it tit all tme, "oncened. It makes c,d people thhik much
less of the enrrier, and even the bad people respect him peas. And this Is not

all. Were you to kill a person with It, your life would be ever after A burden
to you. This is not all. for you : 3re just no likely, and perhaps more likely to
do yourself violence than to do violence to an antagonist. Just this evening

n nice ],ooking little boy was brought to my office to get a pistol ball taken

out of his hand. This afternoon he was playing with a pistol when It went

off neeidentally. At this sitting I call to mind Just 5 cases of gun shot
wounds. and not one occured gave by accident.

V. A. Wood

Oklahoma City. June 1, 1889.

Ilealth Ie good, good.
Plenty of rain, but not In great abundance.

neday this week two children were burled here. They died of dysentery.

Town property Is firm. Ieas are for sale at from teu to a thousand
dollars each.

Wye have no) polities here, but plenty of mass meetings, conventions and
Illy elections,

In the building rage there Is no cheek, but onward and upward loom the
huonses every day.
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There Is a theatre here which la said to be excellent, but we can not
say from experience.

One who has never seen the Indian trinkets would be wonderfully amazed
to see the many beautiful and odd things they bring here to sell.

A few nights since, the Sac and Fox Indians had a war dance which drew

together perhaps three thousand people, but did not draw your correspondent.

Mly correspondence to the VISITOR has brought me quite a number of

letters of inquiry In regard to this country, and all have favored me with
return postage.

One day this week a little Indian perhaps ten years of age, amused
himself as well as the whites, by shooting arrows at nickels. Every nickel he
hit was his, and he hit about two out of three.

The poor beggar, an well as the wealthy merchant, is here. We don't

know how they got here, but their stories are so affecting, that to this writing

the mite has every time been divided.

Attorney L. P'. Ross. the Inst of my company, left on last Monday to pay

a visit to his family In Prescott. When we bade him farewell we felt It wouldbe more congenial with our feelings to accompany him.

Mr. Fletcher King, who has been gone from your township several years

la loented here. Hle has two lots and a neat office built so as to occupy both,

but one great misfortune attends him, and that Is he has no woman to adorn
It and make everything about It pleasant and as lucid as a new silver dollar.

I am requested to answer through the Visitor "If a person has filed or

made appliention for homestead and failed to get a deed may he file and get a

homestead In Oklahoma?" According to the President's Proclamation If he has

failed to get a patent or deed from any cause he Ia not based.

Some unprincipled men who claim to represent laundry firms have

scoured the city collecting clothes to wash and lucky te the owner who ever
sees ble apparel again. Twice have we been thusly Imposed upon, and now
we are forced to go to bed to accommodate another such rascal.

For several days there has been a man here getting the description of all
stray horses (which horses are legion) and claiming to be an expert at finding
horses for the reward. Hle had some accomplices, but a few days ago they

disappeared, nnd last night the expert was arrested In front of our office
for horse stealing. He is now on ble way to Muskogee for safe keeping.

A short time since, a young man at this place who was not a gambler, and
who had but little money set himself firmly against a wheel of fortune man.

He was lucky, and In two hours had won about five hundred dollars which

was every dollar owned by the wheel man. The wheeler then made one more

desperate struggle. He took a fine gold watch from his pocket and the for..
tnnate young man won again, and marched triumphantly away while the

wheel stood as still as a statue.

Many and urgent are the recent appeals to no to return to our old homse
and practice our profession for those we have known longest and love best.
Were our constituents as willing to serve no financially as we are to aerve

them professionally, never again would we be tempted to cast our lot among

strangers In a distant land. However, only a few more moons, and Deo
volente, we will likely go on our way rejoicing to the land that Is second to
but few, to gladly grasp the hands of our many kindred and friends, and save

all to see at our home, the little twins whom It han never been our pleasure

to behold.

V. A. Wood
P. O. Box No. 187
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Olahoma City. June , 1889.
A fewo ofour best buildings are owned by Arkansas men.

There are about fifty doctors here, and plenty more expected to come.
Eighteen drug stores are here and more expected on every train.

There are nine hotels and a score of lodging and boarding houses.
No rain for several days, and the prospect is good for a dry spell.
Plenty of corn within twenty miles of here at 15c per bushel.
Health is not so distressingly good as It has been. but yet there are two

doctors to one patient.
Every day men are relinquishing their claims at from $25.00 to several

hundred dollars.

Yesterday an Arkansas man brought In a nice tumor on his neck. We

robbed him not only of the tumor, but of a few of bie surplus dollars.

ilow glad we were made one day last week by unexpectedly receiving a
copy of the Vdullor. We looked all around to see it our kin folks had come.

The moon has waned and the moon has fuller] and still we are no"

nearer Wallaceburg than we were on the day after the memorable rush.

A corner lot In the business part of the city sold on last Friday for
$1500.00: a lot that ai not a corner lot sold today for $500.00; out a little way
another sold today for $100.00.

It Is strongly believed that the West Oklahoma town site scheme will be
a success, and In that event we know an Arkansas man who has an oppor.
tunlty of obtaining two lots.

A wide awake man here ls now collecting speeimens of all the rare
animals of this pioneer country. His garden Il now an attractive scene, and no
telling how attractive it may be within a few years.

There are five bakeries here with large ovens; there are twelve barber
shops with twenty-nie chairs; there are eleven meat markets; seven black-
imith shops: and seven brick yards. There are twenty-seven lumber yardi,
and one of them averages $1500.00 freight per day. There are four banks; nine
paint shops; thirty-four painters; three tin shops: three furniture stores;
and only two undertaker shops for fifty doctors, twenty-seven surveyors,
forty-six real estate men, forty-two lawyers, and about one thousand gamblers.
Strange indeed that there are so many doctors, lawyers, and gamblers, and not

one saloon. There are five newspapers, one news stand. and a whole army of
Paper carriers.

A few days sice we were called to go several miles Into the country.
No pen can describe the scenes of beauty that confronted our gaze, and no
heart conceive the elyelan thoughts that permeated our enraptured being.
For miles and miles, all was a perfect sea of grass which waved so triumph-atly that it appeared that not one sprig had ever been molested by horse, cow,deer, antelope, buffalo or by anything of a destroying nature. This sea of livinggreen was beautified with many flowers of varied huea, and lest It might not
In reality be called "The Beautiful Land." nature has planted here and yonderbeautiful groves of oaks thit there might not exist even the isadow of mono.tony. As we viewed these scenes we thought that Napoleon Bonaparte never
bequeathed to one of his best friends a land of such unrivaled loveliness, orone that came so near wearing the look of Heaven upon its young and fair,smooth and virgin face. We thought that Alexander the Great never conquered
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a fairer and more fertile reglon than this. We thought that after Hlannibal by
dint of unprecedented efforts, had pitched his tents an the summit of the
mighty Alps, that he never beheld a moure beautiful nund than Oklahoma. And
on our return we came in full view of Counell Grove, the place where the

Indians have smoked the pipe of fence and held councils for over a half cen-tury. This place, owing to Its timber, its water location and Its unsurpassed
beauty, hus been reserved by the Government for some purpose unknown to

me. For aught we knon this may some day be one of Amerlea's finest parks.
As we viewed this magnificent scenery from as emnence, we thought

of poor old closes who stood on the memorable mount of Pisgn and viewed
the landscape, and we wondered If we would be denied the bliss of leading

our little Israelitish band into this land of promise.
V. A. Wood

P. O. Box No. 137

TILE OKL,AHO0MA RESUMtE
Wallsceburg, Arkansas, June 24, 1 89
Early last spring when we were making arrangements to go to Okla-

humao, scores of friends asked ius to post them inl regard to the country

that seemed to be the centre of attraction for admiring millions. We then

eagerly grnspsed the quill, and while our eyes longed to behold the attrac-

tions of the lBenutiful Land, and while our aspirations ron high, and while

our anutlpulons were bright, we penned the sentence "To Oklahoma or !lust."

$lnce then we have laken special pains as well nas slwvelal pride In telling our

renders of the many vnrieties of gaume with whieh the country abmunds, of

the waving xens of grass. of the flowers of varied hules, anud of the not few

and small onses that make salnd the wanderer's heart, nud furnish an nbund-

nuce of shade foer the joy and comfort of ia thousand times more rumhnators

than ever Inhabited those regions. We told you of the many kinds of Soll,
of the natives, and ,.f the visitors; of the civilians and of thle saldiers
We have wkeen and described the rapid growth of a city from the morning when

the wild antelope played upnu Elhe velvetecd green to the evening when

they counted Iheir Inhnbitants by the thousand and cvomputedl their wealth

by the million. We have told you of the wide rivers that abound with the

choicest fish, of the abundance of easily necessible water, h->w to obtain

grood clims at at menger porh-. and ablee all, we have just furnished the

Editor with nt e-.mdensedb censuls report of the fairest young city among ten

thousand, and oltogethier L.ovely. After enjoying all these novel scenes after

all these days and weeks and months of mingled joy and suspenuse, we are again

In our own family circle, beneath our own vine uand fig tree. It Is with no small

degree of reluctannee that we shove the familiar pen aside, assume the arduous
dutiesE and responsibilities of the spatuln and senlpel, and say to everyone
Interested lin our communications, farewell.

V. A. Wood


